.,; McLEAN CO •• KVI ' The Green R •. is :part of its
e border, cuts across the middle sect. of the
co., and with 8',ond (grR~ River forms :part of it1
w border. Green R. tribsl Buck, Cy:press,.B'ig"
Long F'alls, Brushy Fk., Abes, Yellow, and
Delaware Cre~ks. Green R. is over 40 mi long
along and thru the county. (Collins II)

~cLEAlIr

CO •• lIT: 256 sq. mi. "The co. was
est. in 1854 from parts of Daviess. Ohio. &
Muhl., Co's. and named for Judge Alne,y McLean
(1779-1841), us Congressman from 1815-17 and
1819-21 and Circ., Judge (1821-1841) for the
dist., which included this future co." (BookP., 184) I 1990 Census: pop. of 9628.

'/AMORET (McLean Co .• Ky) I po est ~ 4/24/1886.
Lelia D. Hayne:s; 12/2/1889 •. Jas., H •. Bandy;
Disc. 4/16/1891 (papers to Glenville) (POR);
Acc. to Lilia D. Haynes (~). 9/19/86, the
pr9P. po would be 2t mi se of Cleopatra, 5 mi
n of Calhoun, 3 mi w of Glenville, 1 mi n of
Long Falls Creek. (SLR); Acc'. to Jas. Gallowa;
3/16/1894, the prop. po of Guffie"would be 3t
mi e of Cleopatra, 4 mi w of Glenville, 4 mi .
of Panther PO in Daviess Co., 5 mi n of Green
R. and 1 mi n of Long Falls Creek. (SLR);

(<",j'S'I)

BEECH GROVE (McLean Co.)../ Named' for the
many beech trees there ..' The 1st store there
was owned by Wm. Henry Brown but dk when.
Marshall (sic) Ashby had the po in his store
He also had a flour mill on Mason Creek and
a tob. factory. Inc. c.1870 but dk precise
date. (P. 1411-3) De-inc. when Rt. 136 was
built •••• (P.1511) (Mrs. C.T. Wiggins, "Early
Commu. Got Its Name from Trees" THE MCLEAN C
NEWS, Bicent. Issue, 7/1/i976, Pp. 13-5);
('S'ee- Geo. Wm. & Helen Pruitt Beat"Lj.e, "Pion.
Linns of Ky." FILSON CLUBi HIST. Q. V'ol. 20,
1946, Pp. 18-36, JQ}.~.~

(McLean CO.): So-named c.1860 for
its site in a :(orest of beech trees. James.
Smith had the 1st store there. (Mrs. J.T. White in a' letter to Wm. G. Steel, 11/23/1925:
p.o. est. as Mason Creek, 4/6/1866, Phineas .
Wells ••• ch. to Beech Grove', 4/29/1878,
Marshal (sic) G. Ashby.,; ( NA) ; Named" for the
beech trees in that vic. 2 mi. from Wrightsburg on the Harmon's Ferry Rd. The po was
transferred from a site t mi. n, at Mason IS
Creek ••• (Katharyn Leachman, McLean Co, PNS,'
Fall, 1972); Part of Boston Pree. until its
incorporation in 1903,' But W.P. Greene in THE
GREEN RIVER COUNTRY mentions Beech Grove as a
thrivin.a- ·commu. of 300 (1898), (Kenny Ward/~
"Once-B~stling Communities Now Deserted" Tn::..
MCLEAN CO.' NRiol~ .... ~ --_... .,,, /, ~~, - - - - "
~~~urt urtUV~

I

I

ih'EEC~'~GROVE

(McLean Co., Ky): "This vi!. with po is at
the jct. of Ky. 56, 136, and 147, 8t (air) fti.t,·nw of
Calhoun. Acc. to trad., it was first located on the
bank of Mason Creek, a Green R. trib, t mi n of the
present site, and was called Buckhorn. It was served
by the po of Mason Creek from April 6, 1866 till 1878
when it was relocated at its present site and renamed
Beech Grove for a local grove of beech trees." (BookP. 18); Acc. to W.H. Hardin, 6/8/86. this po
was It mi n of Green R ••. on e bank of Mason- Cr
2 mi n of Crandell PO. 1\ Acc. to J. W. Boyd. 5/3
/1909. the po was 2 mi n of Green R. & 1/8 mi
of Mason Cr •., 3t mi se of Comer PO. 4 mi sw of
WymaD PO. 2 air mi from co. line.l\ Ace. to C.

Montague, the po was 2 air & rd mi from Webster Do., 25 ft. n of state hiway, 2 mi n of
Green R. & 10 mi nw of Calhoun-PO. (5LR);

J'BEECH
~GROVE' (McLean

Co.). The site was firs~
settled before 1807. (P. 1):1) Aca. to trad.
the'settlement was 1st located nr. Mt. Zion
Cem and was called BUckhorn. It was more
densely populated than at present. By the
1840s it came to be known as Mason Cree'k for
the nearby stream. Mason Creek PO est. 1866.
Fl'or reasons unknown the business section &
many homes gradually moved south to present
,site._ along the road to Hartford. Renamed
Beech Grove in 1878for the many large beech
trees there. Served by Wrightsburg on the
Green River H' mi. away. Hi. Sch.disc. 1951
and the ele. sch. in 1974 •••• At one time pop
=250 and town was inc. Nowl pop.=c150 and

(q<i~',( -v)
most are self-employed or 9~ute. Few of
the beech trees are stancY,:ng. lilartha Howarc
is now pm (7/19/1974+) ••• (Eliz. Smith Cox,
"Beech Grove" THE lilcLEAN CO''; NEWS, Bicent.
Issue, 7/1/1976, Pp. 13-14);

/

BEEClf'GROVE' (McLean Co., Ky): Com~ grew up
around a Meth. chu. about the vic. of the
present Mt. Zion Cern. Com. was 1st called,
1 Crow's Pond. PO there in the home of pm Robt.•
'Glover. Hy 1870, acc. to Census, it had been
renamed Mason's Creek •. ChangeD had occurred
probably in early-mid 1860s. Did not become
Beech Grove till the 1870s. Its 1st sch. was
also in the Mt. Zion vic. A Masonic lodge
occupied the 2nd floor of this bldg. and that
was basis of Mason's Creek name.. The 1st sch.
was ~ob Sch. org •. c.18J9/40 by Methodists.
Com. started by Methodists c •.18J9. Be ech GrovE
Grad'ed Sch •. & ColI.. c,.1900 which co. took ove:
irr 1908.

(Acc·. to Eliz. Cox. local historian-genealogist •. in Stephen M. Vest. "Retired Teacher h
a Li vin~ Hist. Book" McLEAN CO, NEWS. 4/2)/
1987.) (Mrs, Cox was nee 1901 in Guffie) , .••. ~

JllEL01T" (McLean Co., Ky); PO est." 7/9/1895.
Charles J". RiglSS. order rescinded 8/20/1895)
(POR-Nil.) ;
.

/

fVI.<-l~ ~.

BUCK CREEK (Daviess Co., KY): PO est •. 10/12/
1852,. C~alvin R. Tanner; Disc. 5/24/1854? (irA)

v4UEL (Me-Lean Co.): p.o. est. 5/5/1886, Columbus C. Malin ••• Disc. efr. 5/14/1906 (maiJ
to Livia, Daviess Co.)(NA);
Founded s~on
after the CW and named for Gen. Don Carlos
Buell. He was very active in KY:. during CW
and retired to nearby Airdrie •••• (Katharyn
Leachman, McLean Co. PNS, fan, 1972);· N"amed1
for Union Gen. Don Carloss Buell. Named by the
1st pm Christopher C. Malin ••• (Kenny.Ward,
"0nee ..,Bustling Communities Now Deseii:\te(lll MCLEA
COJ. NEWS, bieent. issue, 7/1/1976, P. 1111-6,
11:3-4 ); Shourd have been sp. Buell but the
POD's error was-never correcte~;

viBUEL

(McLean Co •• Ky). Prop. name for the po
was Oak Hill. Acc'. "to Columbus C. Malin. g12
1886. the prop. po would be 1 mi w of Buck
Creek. 4ft mi se of Glenville. J mi n of Gree
R. \l Acc. to Malin. 6/4/86. the po was 2ft mi
n of Green R. and 1 mi nw of Buck Creek. 4ft
mi s of Glenville,. (SLR);

BUTTONSBERRY (McLean Co.): small settlement c.
1 mi. w. of Island. Grew up around a sawmill
on the N. Fk, of·Cypress Creek. Ace;, to local
trad., Alva Carnes or Karnes came to settle
and chose a site, There h'e spied a' button and
looked around to observe n~merous and varied
berries so he' decided to name this place .
Buttonsberry. 'He opened a .slope coal mine from
which he built a mi. long tramsway that connec
~ed with the O&N Branch of the L&N, . just south
of town of Is1and •.• supp1ied much of w,' Ky. C',
1908, he ab.o1ished Karnes Sta. as name used'
for rr stop and "started calling his commu.
only Butt'onsberry. At that' time, it was about
15 bldgs, , 2 st ore s ,.e tc.· Acc:. 1;0 a great
niece of his, ip. Island, Ky, (K§;-ti.~ lo..o..~M.o...
'''... I ,.. "
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BUTTONS BERRY (McLean Co.): On Ky. 85 with a
gen. store. acc. to Hub Jarvis, 79, life time
resident and local historian, it was named c.
100 yrs. ago "when Geo. (Judge) Carnes and
John B~lIy Hazelip were out walking. Jarvis
said Carnes and Hazelip were well-acquainted
with sour mash and were apparently under its
influence at the time. He said John Billy
found a blackberry patch just about the time
C'arnes reached down and found a button. The
two men looked at each other ••• and started
thinking .•.•.• 'Why, " one of them said to the
other,. 'we'll just call this here place
Buttonsberry;' And they' did." (Fob Hill, "Roc
of Ages ... " LCJ. 11/2011977, P. Bl:1-5);

"-. J.

~ALHOUN (~cLean'Co.)1

Acc. to trad. (unconfirmed) John Hayes '''raised a crop of corn at Long
Falls in the summer of 1776". Also acc:; to
'trad:, this was "chosen as the site for a fort'
for the protection of other Ky. settlers "by
guarding against Indians crossing (the Green
R.) at the ford ••• John Rowan (later judge & US
sen.) arr. at L.F. on 5/ll/1784 • •• " ;to settle
land ~(},. which his father,"had bought before he
left Fa ••• '~Henry Rhoads •. is reported to have
laid out a town at L.F'. in 1784 and called i t
Rhoadsville. At, the same time J'ohn Hanley
appeared there, acting as agent for the Dorsey
family of Md. As a result. of an uncertainty
over'land titles, a suit arose betw. Hanley &

Rhoads. with Hanley winning. Thu~John Hanley became the leader in the new town and ,
its name was changed to' Fort Vienna"'"
Did not develop to its early promise and by
1850 there were but a few b1dgs. there and
it was outshown by Rumsey (across: the river
"In 1852 John C'alhoon was given a charter
for a new town, which was named for him.
Apparently it toak- .in, all, of old Fort
Vienna •• Ca1hoon •. was then the •• leading polj
tician (in the area) ••• "· Contended with Run
sey for 'the site of the new county's seat
and Calho'om (sic) won. (!'McLean Co. Was,
Settled by 1784" McLEAN CO'. NEWS, Bicent. '
issue"7/1/1976, reprinted ,from the McL. Cc
Cent. Brag. ~P. 1:1-6. 1-2):

\

\

C'AtHOuN; (McLearn Co •• Ky) I Est., as Rhoadsville
for-Henrv Rhoads. Rhoads. Isaac Cox. and
Isaac Mo~rison'were instructed 2/2]/1785 by
.FaeobMyers "to lay o1'f a town at the Long
Falls' on Green R •. and to grant 10.ts:, to
settlers-. upon their building cabins and,.... ,"
se,t1;ling on (them) •." They laid off towp of 17.
~~alf;acre lots with a 4 acre public sq •. Henry
Rhoads. Daniel Rhoads. Jfr. and Sr .. , other
early settlers' listed •. ,,!,( P. 6) DK why rername,
Vienna. (P. 7). Later renamed Cailh 0 un·. ACe? t·
~~ J'ohn A., Stevens"late judge of MeL'. Co.
"Calhoun- was m!ver called Long Falls but was
frequently'spoken of' as the settlement at the

Long F'alls. At one time there was a long
f'alls in Green R.o, at Calhoun, near the moutl
of' a little stream .••• With the erection of
locks' and darns in 18)4 the falls were obiliterated,.! The old fort was built about 1775
(sic) and the first settlement made the same
year" and later called Vienna. II Ace. to
Collins" the ~st sta. in the future MeL. Co.
was built at the site of the present Calhourn
in 1788 by Solomon- Rhoades and called' Vienna
(P. 7) (Harrison-D •. Taylor, OHIO CO •. , KY •. IN
THE OLDEN DAYS" Lou. " 1926, repro. 1969);

,011.LHOUN ({McLean Co.) lIst called Rhoadsville
(or~·at least this is the earliest recorded
name r~'!for Henry Rhoads. Born in CFerrnany, 173!
Was a mill owner in Pa. who "lost heavily
fighting for Am. during the Rev. War". Known
to have been on the Green R. in 1784. In 1780
a land speculator named Jacob Myers secured
title to much land bordering the Falls. On 2/:
1785 he appointed' Rhoads one of the 3 trustee:
to layout 2000 acres for a town which was to
be called Rhoadsville. Not known why. But
MyeTs may only have owned c. 1/3 of the land
there; the rest of it was owned by Thos. &
John Dorsey, Bros., and Sam'l. Chase of Md.
Shortly after R'ville was est., Myers & Rhoad:

"were shoved aside" by the Dorseys & their
agent John Handley in a landsuit in 1787.
By this time the settlement was being callec
Vienna aka Rhoadsville but after Rhoades
lost his case, his name applied to the placE
was dropped. He moved to Ohio Co. and later
to Muhl • ••• He died 1809 •••• (Kenny Ward,
"Rhoads Holds 'Forgotten Man' Status" in
THE MCLEAN CO. NEWS, bicent. issue, 7/1/76,
P. 1011-4); SJ{~ <JZ-M~ Ir-'C-..p ~1
\..:. yo ~ ~ O-M..O ~ ~
,\R.\~. (/b;'eL
0

'7

CALHOUN (McLean Co.) I Acc:. to Elm F. Landrum's
deposition of 1924, the old Vienna Fort was
"under the ridge or hill runrrd.ng along and nr.
Green R••• (It) was tunl'rels dug back into the
ground and ran back some 10 or 20 ft. (sic)
The top of this •• hill is formed of solid rock
and is curved in such a manner as to make a
rock formation on 3 sides of the Fort and the
river formed" the 4th side •. The qld Fort was in
a big ~ill •• nr. the present. site of the Govt.
Dam on crreen R•••• about 14~;"."ct;unnels in the
.; F·ort ••• " Calhoun was early referred to as "The
Settlement at Long Falls",and the "Long Falls
. of Green River""was often iIs1.d as a geog. description to locate Vienna." ut it was never
" officially called Long Fall ••••• (Kenny Ward,

ICALHOUN (McLean Co., Ky): "This 5th c1. city and seat
of McLean Co. is on the n bank of the Green R. and 90
mi sw of downtown Lou. Henry Rhoads (1739-1809), a
German-born Pennsylvanian, is reported to have laid out
a town at the Long Falls of Green R. in 1784-85 and
called It Rhoadsville. In 1785 his brother Solomon is
said to have built a fort on the hill overlooking the
river. The commu. was renamed Fort Vienna ostensibly
by John Hanley who had acquired Rhoads' land by suit in
1787. A po was est. there as Calhoun on Feb. 23, 1849
with Wm. H. Williams, pm, named for John Calhoon (sic)
(1797-1852), lawyer, circ. judge, and US Congressman
(1835-39). The town was laid off and chartered in 1852
and contended successfully with Rumsey, across the
river, for the seat of the new co. which was est. in
1854." (Book-PD. 45-6):

CALHOUN (McLean Co.): On ]/7/1852, Ky. Leg.
authorized" the est. of the town of" Calhoon
if (sic) and commanded J'ohn Calhoon, etal. to la~
off-up to 100 acres for the town. Town to be
by the site of the old Ft. Vienna which was or
high hill overlooking river. Settlement on si1
since 1784. Site originally owned by Henry,
Solomon L & David Rhoads, Rev. War vets. from PE
Ar~. 17~4 and were-there for 2 yrs.Dispossed
by John Finley (sic)"due to confusion over
land titles; Finley's claim was upheld by the
cts. " •••• (From a newsp. article, dateline
Frankfort, 1/7/52, alleged. This appeared with
no explanation or identity of aut~or in the"
MCLEAN CO. NEWS, Bicent. issue, 71.1/1976(, P.
3011 entitled "Leg. INC. Calhoon ~n 1852 );

IC~LHOUN

(McLean Co.) I Named for Jq,tw Calhoun,
Cuc. Judge and Congress. 1835-9. ,1!jSlt'. 1784- a;
Rhoadsville. It was called Ft. V'ienna when, i:
1785, Solomon Rhoades built a fort there. ~oru
Rowan's boyhood home. Inc. 1852 •• (Highway mar:
er, 'cXlurthouse yard, acc. to GUIDE, No. 1123,
P. 232); Est. as Rhoadsville. On 2/23/1785,
Henry Rhoads, Isaac Cox, and Isaac Morrison
were instructed by Jacob 11lyers "to layoff' a
town at the Long Falls on Green River and to,
grant lots to settlers, upon their buildingi
cabins and •. settling on(them). Of They laid' off
town •••• DK why n.ch. to Vienna. Later n.ch.
again to Calhoun. (Harrison D. Taylor, OHIO CI
KY. IN THE OLDEN D4YS. 1969, Pp. 0-7);

IfCALHOUN (McLean Co.) lIst called Ft. Vienna
est. 1788 by Solomon Rhoads, etc. A frontier
viII. followed"soon after. Ft. located on the
hts. Ft. gone before the C.W. Named for John
C. ,Calhoun, 1st Dist. Judge from Ca~houn
famous for "never having had any. of, his decisions reversed~ •••• (Cecilia M. Laswell, WPA
ms); "On n. 1iank of Green R."opp. Rumsey, in
center of co. Named for John Calhoun, Circ. J.
Congressman (1835-9). Est. 1784 as Rhoadsville
but locally known as Ft. Vienna. In 1785, "
'Solomon Rhoades built a fort" there. Boyhood
home of Sen. John Rowan. "Inc. 1852; ,made co.
seat 1854 •••• (Katharyn Leachman, McLean Co.
PNS, fall, 1972);"

j,QALHOUN (McLean Cb.): Named for John rralhoon,
lawyer, circ. judge, and Congressman. Influential in the est. of the new county, 2 yrs.
after his death on 10/15/1852. The son of Geo.
Calhoon, a Rev. War. vet. After war Geo. to
Henry Co •• Ky:. where (ft:!::!:) his children were
borned, incl. John, c. 1790s. In 1812, the
family to Daviess Co. In Congo 1835-9. 1/1852,
Ky. Leg. authorized Calhoon & others to lay ofj
a max. of 100 acres on which the town of
Calhoon was' to be est. He was one of the 1st
trustees appointed for the town. When co. est.
2'yrs. later, Calhoon was named its seat ••••
(Kenny Ward, "Judge Calhoon Carried' Political
Weight" McLEAN; CO. NEWS, Bicent. Issue, 7/1/
1976, Pi- 6:1-6);
.

CALHOUN (McLean Co.); Judge Geo. W. Triplett
claimed he renamed Vienna "Calhoon" (sic) aftE
J, udge John CalhorEJ,n whe~ McLean Co. was found€l:c
••• (P.- 54) After Ft. V~enna was est •• a town
was laid out there called Vli'enna. (P.64) (HIST.
OF DAVIESS CD •• KY •• Chi; Inter-State Pub. Co.
1883); Ft. Vienna was est: on the Green R. 5/]
/1784 by Col. Wm. Rowan.1P.3)It was the site
of the present Calhoun.""(Potter's HIST. OF
OWENS. & DAVIESS CO •• KY •• 1974);
,
,P.o. est. as Calhoun (libcMz) in Daviess Co.
/2/23/1849. Wm. H. Williams. (into McLean Co.
when that co'. was est.) ••• (NA) ;

CALHOUN (McLean CO.)I John's father, Wm. Rowa!
party arr. at L.F. of G'reen R. on 5/11/1784
after a yr's. soujourn at Lou. They had left
Par 10/1782. John was 11 yrs. old. After a fe~
yrs. on Green R., the f8.mily moved to Bardst •
• • • (Kenny Ward, "Rowan G'ained Fame as 'Kent.
Home' Builder" MCLEAN CO. NEWS 1 Bicent. Issue,
7/1/1976, Pp. 3, 15); Named for J,ohn Calhoon,
ne Henry Co., Ky. 1797. Lawyer and member of
US Congress, 1835-9. Judge of 14th Judicial
Dist., Ky. 1/184-2.
&

CALHOUN: (McLean Co •• Ky): On 5/11/1784. Capt.
Wm. Rowan (father of John of Federal HillBardstown) "led several f'amilies to build a
fort at the Long Falls of Green R. The group
included the families of Henry Rhoades. his
bros •• Solomon and David. Thos. Downs. Sr •• &
others. Called Rhoadsville at first. the
settlement's name was later changed to Fort
Vienna. It was also sometimes called Vienna
Falls. It is now Calhoun •.•• " (Hugh Potter'
Daviess Co. hist •• 1974. P. 51);

C:ALHOUN (MC'Lean Co.) I Acc,. to Collins, the 1st
stat in the co. was built at the .silt'e of the
present Calhoun in 1788 by Solomon Rhoades and
called Vienna. Judge John Calhoun practiced in
Hartford. He was'ne 4/13/1793, son of Judge
Calhoun'of Daviess' Co. Circ. Xud~e of Ohio,
etc. counties, 1842+ Died 10/15/1852 in Cal- .
·houn. (Harrison D. Taylor, OHIO COUNTY, KY. IN
THE OLDENi1iDAYS, 1969, Pp.-84..;7);
.'
A whole file with hist'c •. data on (Ft.)
Vienna is in the McLean Co. Vert. Files, KHS
Libr.

CALHOUN (McLean Co •• Ky): Vienna Springs was
a good source of fresh water at the foot of
the ridge overlooking Calhoun. Named for
Fort Vienna (now Calhoun). pioneer settlement and station. (Ellis Ford Hartford &
James Fuqua Hartford. GREEN RIVER GRAVEL.
McDowell Publications. 1983. P. 71)

~'LEOPATRA

(McLean Co., Ky) I Ace'. to Ji.D.
Pruett, the prop. names for this po were
Brownhampton and Havden. The prop. po would
be 7 mi h of Calhoun, 5 mi w of Long Falls Cr.
\\ Acc. to Ji.F. Short" 5/27/1886, the commu •.
it served was called Tichenor's Store (sic) &
it was 3 mi n of Long Falls Creek,' 2~ mi nwof
Amoret PO. (SLR);

VCLEOPATRA (McLean CO.)I By 1925 no longer a
commu. but once had a.po, 2 stores, blacksmith shop. (Mrs. J.T. White, letter·to Wm. G.
Steel, ll723/1925); Pron. "Klee/oh/paltruh"
Taken from a list sent by POD at request of
Jas. Finley Short soon after C.W. (Katharyn
Leachman, McLean Co.PNS, fall, 197~); p.o.
est. 9/23/1880, A.B.' Hayden ••• Disc. eft.. 1/15/
1907(or '8) (mail to Calhoun) (NA); At the.
jet. of 2 paved roads (Cleopatra and Beulah)
that are unmarked, as is commu •. Only a few
homes nr. the cro/isroads. (Keith Lawrence,
"Some Small Towns are all but -Gone'••• " OWENS.
MESS-INQUIRER, 10/4/1976, P. IB: 1-6, .5.); 11'\.<II,r~ 2-- ( Pre.. TJ' , Ia--~ I, \.I, ,"2- ~ (), 1 ~~j

'{ I(,

.; COMER (McLean Co •• Ky):. po est •. 8/5/1892. Wm
H•. Boston; 8/4/1904. Frank K. McFarland. declined; 12/2/1904. Thos. M• Patterson.•, .•
3/13/1907 •. Jonathan T. Smith; Disc •. eff.
9/14/1907. order rescinded 9/10/1907; 2/8/
1908. Theophilus H• White ••.• 5/13/1913. Wm. B
C'ri tser; Disc .• 7/15/1918 (mail to Sebree)
(POR-NA); On Green R. 1-2 mi below Kyle.
Probably named for big landowner. Henry Come
when this sect. was a part of Daviess Co. He
lived s of Delaware nr the future Wards
Landing. (Katharyn Leachman ms. on McL.Co"PN
c1972) ;

JCO'MER (McLean Co., Ky)

I The po gnd a gen' 1,.
store. Still a small store there by 1925. (Mrs
J'..T. White in letter to Win:. G. Steel, 11/23/
1925., She was from Beech Grove, Ky.); Acc. to
Wm. H. Boston, 7/1/1892, the prop •. name was
Virginia and the' po would be 2 mi n of
.
Congleton, J mi w of Beech Grove, 2 mi n of
Green R. and ~ mi s of Abes Creek. (SLR);
No mention' of Henry or any other Comer in the
2 vol. cern. records (c.1977); Nor in the 1850
or 1860 Daviess Co. Censuses •. Nor in Jillson.

,j CONGLETON (McLean Co., Ky): po est •. 4/13/1887
.John J. Roland; 3/10/1890, John W•. Coleman
•••. 2/3/1910, Jas. W. Coleman; Disc. 7/15/
1914 (mail to Comer) (POR-NA); Had a store.
Rays' Lanci'ing was the Gree-n R. landing for thi~
po. Latter was 1 mi inland from the river.F.F.
Colemarr. had a store at Ray's Landing. (W.P.
Green. THE GREEN R. COUNTRY"1898); (Was
WcigMsburg Ray"s' Lanciing?); Acc. to .1'0!iTIi .F.
Roland, 3/12/1886, the prop. po would be 4 mi
w of Bee~h Grove PO, 5 mi e of Sebree, 3/4 mi
n of Green R. and 3/4 mi e of Vach Creek (sic)
(SLR) ;

,t/-

CRANDELL PO (Me-Lean Co" Ky): Acc, to Eugene
A,. Broadley" 8/25/1884, the preferred name
was Wrights burlS and the po would be 5 mi nw
of' Ashbyburg, 2t mi s of Beech Grove,. on the
n b'ank of Mason Creek. (SLR); Dr. Wm. L.
Crandell wai;l ne 8/16/1844 in Bullitt Co., Ky •.
Served in Union Army in CWo In 1866 he moved
from Louisv. to Sacramento, McL. Co. Rec'd.
med. training 1867/8 and began med. practice
in Ashby:Sburg in 186(3. After other short move:
he relocated in 1875 in B'eech Grove where he
still was in 1884 •. At that time he was Chair.
of' Beech Grove Vil. and trustee of the Bd. of
Ed. (Perrin, 2nd ed., 1885);

~The Crow~

Pond PO was ca; 5 mi e of the
future Masons CreeJc PO. (Mrs. Cox in" BiCent)
c .,1854, Thos. Crow owned 4787 acres just e
of Sand Lick Creek in what became McLean Co.
No such crseJc shown on top. maps for McLean
Co; The Glover family cern; (incl. Walker
Glover I 1799-1870 and Robt. IIr•. Glover I 18J21917) is ca •. 5 mi w of Calhoun on Ky. IJ6" o:r:
the Stanley Gro.:.I. nr the Coakley Wright home
(c.1970s); CROwS POND is mentioned in Ohio C
Deed Bk. AA, P. 25. By 7/9/1800 Thos. Crow of
Green Co. had owned at least 1400 acres nr.
Crows Pond. Thos. was bro. to John & Andrew
Lewis Crow. (P. 56) 4787 acres was entered,

surweyed. and patented in the name of Thos.
Crow. Nr. Crows Pond. (P. 15) (Acc. to Jiewel
Lofil>-land Crow of Dallas. Tex. HIST. OF WM.
CRoW OF VA. AND HIS DESCENDANTS'. IN' AMER. c.
1961 in KHS Libr.; On the Buell 1863 CW maP.
Crows Pond is shown just s of Delaware Creek
and due e of Daviesville. somewhere betw. thE
fUture Beech Grove & Elba;

~ROWI'S

POND (M~Lean Co,., Ky): po est •. in
Daviess·Co. 4/11/1848, Walker Glover; Disc.
10/3/1861; Re-est. (in McLean Co.) 4/18/1863,
Robt. M. Glover; Disc. 11/30/8~/1865 (POR-NA)
In early 19 cent. one of the 3 pion. Crow
bros. of Dahville area came ~o make an improv
ment on some land he had acquired. He was
Johm Crow. While criticizing a slave. the
latter turned on him with an ax and killed
him. Fled to/Danv. but was captured at Ft.
Hartford, tried & convicted. This land lay
idle for yrs. was used as common pasture by
later settlers who called it "Crows Pond"
(Katharyn Leachman, ms •. on MeL. Co. PN "c1972)

I ELB1\--(MqLean

County, Kentucky) Named for a
little girl in the neighborhood, Elba Burge.
(~cc. to White in a letter to Steel, 11/231
1925.) (In the Steel files, '0 .G.N., i1ashingten

(oheck).,PO & crossroads store. (Mrs.,J.T.
White in letter to Wm. G. Steel, n/23/1925) 1
p.o. est. 7/24/1888, Thomas M. Burge •• Disc. efJ
1/31/19021 Re-est. 10/31/1902, Richard R.
Fulkerson, order rescinded 7/24/031 12/14/04,
Geo. E. Merime'e ••• Disc. ~ff. 10/15/1907 (mail
tb Beech Grove (NA)I Little vil. in sw part of
co. "Thomas M. Burge •• requested suggestions fOl
a name to call his locati.on. The list arrived
•••• Mr. Burge found it hard to choose from the
many unfamiliar names, when suddenly, from the

'liars bench' came a helpful thought 'How
many kids do you have, sir?' 'Me?' said
the startled storekeeper,' who after deliber
ting, replied, , Only five, wh'Yf do you ask?
'Then,' responded the loafer, 'Count down
that list to the fifth and let it be our
town's name.' So Elba it was and is on 56
hiway where it b:!:secks (sic) 593." It"s 5
mi. n. of Beech Grove. (Katharyn Leachman,
,
McLean Co. PNS, fall, 197~);
I

II'ELBA (McLean Co •. , Ky): By early 1983, only a
xrds store and seveTal homes, on Ky •. 56 •. Name
for Elba Myrtle Burg";' d of local storekeeper
and 1st pm, Thos. Monroe Burge. She was nee
1/24/1884. Already: a commu. there and i t
probably had a name that-was already in use
by another Ky.. po. Burge sold his store in
1890 and moved to Lou • •.•. Several other pm and
closed 9/24/1907. Elba marr •. GUstave Buell
Carman-_ and later Marshall Humphrey Stoval.
(Thos. Kevin Carman, "Memories of Ellia Relive
in McLEAN CO. NEWS,. 6/30/1983.) Garman is
Elba's gt. grandson •. Lives in Crestwood, Ky)

ELB'A (McLean Co., Ky): Acc. to G'eo. E.
Merimee, 9/12/1904, the po was 4 mi from
Beech Grove, 4 mi from St. Jos •. PO in Daviess'
Co., 4 mi e of Green R. and J'mi e of De1awan
Creek. No viI. (SLR);

J FAITH

PO (McLean Co., Ky) I Acc-. to Jrohn Faith,
2/1888, the prop. po would be 6 mi nw of
Sacramento, 9 mi sw of Rumsey, and 3 mi s of
Cypress Creek. (SLR); John Faith is buried in'
the Poplar Grove Cern. His dates: 1846-1903).
The Falth (f~m.) Cern: 2 mi w of Faith (now
Poplar Grove. Here I J as. FaHh (1/22/18006/15/1877) & wife Susan (1820-1852) and 2nd
wife E1iz. (1819-1877);

v6LENVILLE (McLean Co., Ky): "This hamlet with ext. po
lies at the jct. of Ky 81 and 140, 4t (air) mi ne of
Calhoun. The 1st po to serve this area was est. by
John Moseley on June 12, 1825 as Long Falls Creek for
the stream 3!4 mi s. In 1859 the po was moved to and!
or renamed Glenville with Wm. S. Givens, pm; it again
became Long Falls Creek in 1864 but resumedrGlenville~
name in 1884,and was disc. in 1905. It was named for
the many Glenn families in the area. It may have
borne the nickname Lick Skillet for the scarcity of
food in the area at one time." (Book-P. 118);

.J' GLENVILLE (McLean Co.): .(p 9 EH,!) p.o. eS't':;~

Long Falls Creek. in Daviess Co. 61l2/~.
John Moseley~.ch. to Glenville, 9/20/l85§, Wm.
s. Givens (by now in McLean Co. if not by. 854
when the co. was est. ).; back ·into Daviess ~ o.
on 6/l8/62;.back.intci McLean Co. on or be ore
11/25/62 •• n.ch. to Long Falls Creek, 9/2Jj 64.
Verci11ious L. Moseley •• • n:; ch. to Glenvi, le,
'8/8/1864, John S'.H. Kigel. .• Disc. eff. ! 14/
1905 (mail to.Livia, Daviess Co. ) (NA) ;iNamed
for the Glenn family .• (~~rs. J.T. White' 'n a .
letter toWm. G. Steel, 11/2)/1925);
.

~'Vob~J'tI t"'2-Y

f GLENVILLE (McLean Co.)

Named for, the many
Glenn families in that area. i mi; from the
Daviess' Co. lihe in nco part of MeL. Co. Three
nearby churches, several stores & a blacksm.
shop, local MD in the old days., Now (c1972) thE
vilL has 9 homes .... (Katharyn IIieachman, McLean
Co. PNS, fall, In;):) I Once .called Lick Skillet
for the scared ty of food in the areal then
called Long Falls'Creek and then Glenville.
Named for John,Glenn.. a pm. (Ibid •• 10/8/1972)
I

'.

vfGUFFIE (McLean Co •• Ky): po est •. 4/2/1 894.
Jas. Ga11owav; 4/17/1900" Agnes Wright. declined; 6/21/1900. David E. Edwards; Disc.
12/24/1907. eff,. 1/15/1908 (mail to Calhoun) ')
(POR-NA); A store there by 1925. (Mrs. J.T.
White of'Beech Grove. Ky .• 'in a lett-er to Wm
G•. Steel. 11/2)/1925); First called Little's
Crossroads. Then Amoret when the 1st po was
est •. Then renamed ~uffie. (Kenny Ward, McLear
Co. NEWS B'iCent. ed~. 7/1/1976" P. 11:5);

HUMPHERY'S LANDING (sic) (McLean Co.), A landing for packet trade said to have been across
the Green R. from Livermore. DK why so called.
(article on Lost River in Warren Co., in the
McLEAN CO. NEWS, 11/5/1970);

,,

-

ISLAND BTA'TION (McLean Co.. Ky) I Acc. to Levy
H. Hath~ay. 5/17/1873. the prop. po would be 3
mi s of" Livermore. 3 mi s of G're en R.. 2t mf
ne of' CYJlress Creek. A vil. with pop. of 100. (I
On 4/29/1902, W.D. Everly pet. for a site ch.
778 ft. n of previous site to a pt. 3 mi w of
Green R. and 4 mi e of Cypress Creek. 3 mi w 0
Pt. Pleasant PO" 105 ft. w of the O&N Div.
(L&N) tracks. II Ace. to Wm. D. Everly. 10/10/03
the po was- 2t mi w of Pt. Pleasant PO. 3 mi s
of Livermore. 2t mi w of Green R. and 3t mi w
of Cypress Creek. serving a vil. of 300 pop •.•
114 ft. from LI1:N sita. \\ 2/12/1917. J'.E. !lancoe
pet. for a site ch. 732 ft. n of previous site

to a pt. 3 mi w of Green R. and- 3 mi e of
Cypress Creek., 3 mi w of Pt.- Pleasant PO. 3 mi
s of Livermore. on the w side of the L&N
tracks nr Island Station. and 2 mi from co.
line. Moved to a larger place 732 ft. from the
rr sta.l( Ace-. to May K. Hall. 7/22/1938. the
po was 2 air and 2! rd. mi from Muhl. Co •• 750
ft .• s of US' 75. 750 ft. from the Island' Sta.
of the L&N and 75 ft. XXNM e of the tracks. 3
mi s of Green R.- at Livermore.- (SLR);

(mcLean Co.) l I s t settled by Judge Wm,.
W&ithington. He owned large acreag~ on what wa
knoWh,as "The Island" for many years, an ar:.ea
of 8 sq. miles' "surrounded during high water
by back water from Green R., the Thoroughfare,
Black Lake, and Cypress Creek." He lived c.
t mi. no. of the to~ of , Island. The po for
that area was in his home and was called e..H,'I';;.
Wo'rthington till c. 1860. Then it was disc. &
moved to Mtf Pleasant on the G'reen R. New po
est. near his home when the Owensboro & Russel:
ville RR was builtll ~hd was called Island Sta.
From this deve1op.ed::;;.:p;he town of Island. Pop. c;>:
Island (1910)=547. Worthington's Chapel, J m~
w. of Island, was named for Wm's.'son, Thos.,
who donated the land for the church. Wm. was'

/-.U'LAND

y 1I'.L .....1A ~.

DJ... "JIm ~ ••• .J- rr.L..vb.""

State Sen., 1814-1826. He arrr. Muh1. Co. ,c.
1784. (Rothert, Muh1. Co., 1910, P. 19);
". ~~ ""-i <W.. , I s I Ie Y>', '-fh"-~7j

/ISLAND(McLean co.). p.o. est. as Island Sta.
5/20/1873. Levy M. Hathaway ••• n.ch. to Island,
11/29/1882. Christopher .R. Williams •••• (NA); Ir
1810 or earlier an area of c. 8 sq. mi.
surrounded by high water or "back water" from
Green R.o on the n . .§4;.d·e and the Thoroughfare,
Black Lake '0 and Cypress Cr. orr the other sides:.
Within these bounds, Wm. Worthington came from
. NC to sett.le. A few yrs. after the .CW, a rr waf
built thru and po est. and called Island Sta.
Fast growing viL Had 1st bank in co;(i:~~M!)
org. soon after the CW •••• (Katharyn ~eachman,
PNS of McLean Co., fall, 1972); Ace.. to POR,
there was a Worthington P.O. est. in Muhl. Co.
R{15/1829 , \'1m. Worthing;ton; 10/25/1836, Wm.
incheloe ••• Disc. 11/1/1860 (NA); Acc. to Mrs.

VISLAND (McLean CO.)I Th~ Worthington po ,
(which closed 1860) was transferred to Pt.
Pleasant on the Green R.~When the 6wens~&
Russellv. RR was built, !sland Sta. was est.
nr. the Worthington home, and a new po was
org. by this name which "formed the nucleus
of the town •• known as Island ••.• " Worthington
was named for Judge Wm. Worthington, owner 0
a large traot, on what was known for over 100
yrs. as The Island, 8 sq. mi. "surrounded
during high water by backwater from Green R.
The Thoroughfare, Black Lake:;~ and Cypress Cr
.... " (Rothert; HIST; OF M•., CO., P. 19); He
died 6/15/184-8. (rd., P. 20);

'2.. • ...- ""-'". $',
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VISLAND (McLean Co., Ky): "This 6th cl. city with po
lies at the jct. of US 431 and Ky 85, 8 (air) mi se of
Calhoun. In the early 19 cent., Judge Wm. Worthington
owned a large acreage on what was known for many years
as 'The Island,' an area of 8 sq. mi surrounded during
high tide by backwater from Green R. and other local
waterways. On Jan. 15, 1829, the judge est. the
Worthington po in his home, t mi n of the present site
of Island. It was disc. in 1860. When the Owensboro
and Nashville (now L&N) RR was completed in 1872,
Island Station was est. near Worthington's home site
and a new po was org. as Island Station on May 20,
l1873. Both po and town were renamed Island in 1882."
(Book-P. 150);
c: \ee-.L>{ .1'1\•. H~<l."" o-.-w ~ , ~M_

.JISLAND (McLean CO.)I " ••• an island when Green
overflowed its banks ••• inhabitants •• finding
safety on the heights established theJ;'e (sic)
permanent abode and named it Island ••• " Pop. =
c.800 (in the 1920s). The "I"sland"=c.3i :9(;).. mL
Trading commu. In the past, a large lumbering
center. But now coal mining and farming are
econ. bases. Coal mine opened in the early
1890s by B,V. McKeneey (sic) and Mike Stanley
from Butler-Co. Mines employed 400+ men in
the late 1920s. 24 mi. from Owensboro •••• (Owen:
MESSENGER, 6/30/1928);

"'ISLAND: (McLean Co.) 1 Pop. c.500. Nearly 1100
pop. at its peak, 1912, when large deep mines
were in operation. Main occupations=mining &
farming. Founded in early 19th cent. by Judge
Wm. Worthington. L&N RR reached there in
1872. Now a full service rural trad. ctr. wit
a bank •••• (Mrs. Wesson Freels, "Island" THE
MCLEAN CO. NEWS:, Bicent. Issue, 7/1/1976, P.
1211-4-);

VKYLE

(McLean Co., Ky): po est. 6/30/1892,
Marshal.H. Eastwood (sic)1 Disc. 10/12/1892
(no papers sent) (POR-NA) I On the n side of
the Green R., in th~ HBnd. (KatharyrrLeachman
MeL. Co. PN' ms, c1972) I aka Eastwood. No
record of derivation and no one locally knows
B-s origin •. (Ibid.) I

ViEMON

(McLean Co., K'y)

I

po est. 9/2./1891, Lew;

R§:y; 8/22/1898, A.S. Wilson; 11/21/1898, Wm •.

C. Murch, order rescinded 3/22/1900; Disc.~/~
1901, eff'. 4/15/1901 (papers to Beech Grove)
(POR-NA); On the rn bank of the Green R., betw.
High Hanks & Wrightsburg, nr the mouth of'
Yellow Cr. Named by 1st pm, Lewis Ray, "who,
sear:ching his mind for a name to call hi.s location" a general store, espied a Case of
lemons deposited by a boatswairn and ,gayly remarked, 'Just call this post office "Lemon'"''
(Katharyl1' Leachman, ms on McL. Co. P.N.,1972)i
Laid out as Whitesburgh'. PO est. as Lemon who
was asked to suggest another name to avoid

confusion with nearby Wrightsbur8:... "While'
pondering on the sub j'ec t-, the story goes, he
let his eyes wander idly about Mis' store.- At
one point, his eyes lingered on a crate of
bright yellow lemons that were setting nearby. _, Lemon'" he thought and Lemon it was
named." Also at Lemon early 20 cent. were
tab. fact.,. grist mill, warehouse. River porl
Ray's store. Lewis Ray may have lived at
Ray's Landing just below Wrights burg before
he came to Lemon. M&M Fred Tucker werE!' the
last store owners there, c. e-arly 1940s ..
(Louise P. Fleming, Wrighrtsburg of Yesteryear, ms ... 1986, P. 83 in Hist. call. O-Davie
Co, '?" L.)

viLEMON

(McLean Co., KY)I Prop. name was Rayville. Acc'. to Lewis Ray, 7/22/1891', the .
prop. po would be :3 mi se of Wrightsburg PO,
lj. mi nw of' Ashbyburg, 8 mi sw of·Calhoun, on
the n bank of the Green R., at the mouth of
Yellow Creek, on the e bank of Yellow Creek.
(SLR) ;

~~

O..r-J-- -, V..Jl.J} ~\"1 t:f"'v- c-")..o-Lt-.

LICK SKILLET (McLean Co., Ky) I Acc-:. to Mrs.
Edgar Cox of Guffey, Ky., thts comm~nity and
p.o. was first called Long Creek, e~'k;. 6/18/
1828 with John Mosley, pm. Renamed Lick Skille
on Jan. 21, 1841. Now cal]ed Glenville. On Ky.
140, e. of Calhoun. Mrs. Cox was interviewed
by Ellis Hartford on 10/1978. (Ellis Hartford
& Jas. Fuqua Hartford, GREEN RIVER GRAVEL, pvt
printed by McDowell Publications of Utica, Ky.
198), P. 44)

VLIVERMORE (Mc'Ilearl Co): Named for Alonzo Li v:er·
mor;e who planned and directed the consiJ;ructto.vr'
~~ Lock & Dam No. 2 at Rumsey.
A prominent
civil engineer. Came from Pa. in 1835. Left
Rumsey in 1855 for Ark. Was a practicing eng.
in several other states and died in Mendota,
Ill. in 1888, age 87. (Rothert, HIST. OF MUHL.
CO., 1910, P. 409); Named for ~as. Henry Livermore, 2/18/1837. F'ounded by Wm. A. Brown, 1st
pm, owner then of all the land on the river
there. He had town platted & laid out. Rough
R. Locks just e. of town. River port. Grain &
coal hauling. L&N RR'. Rivers inflUenced its
industrial dev ••••• (Edith Bennett, "Livermore"
McLEAN CO. NEWS-, bicent. issue, 7/1/1976, Pp.
8-9, 811);

ViTVERMORE (McLean CO.)I Founded by Wm. A.
Brown, ne Md. 178). To Ky. with brother
~ames, asa teenager, settled nr. Equality,
Ohio Co. Wm. resettled atthe mouth of Rough
River Found a Mr. Livermore there who ran
local trading post and Mr. Miriter who owned
much land in the vic. Brown,8.cJl't.l'ired his lanl
when he married Minter's daughter, Salome.
Founded town in 1837, gonateq ~)acre for
sch. & chu. 1st called Browns nanding but
renamed by B~own for his neighbor and good
friend. Brot-Jl'7i'esrt;. and was 1st pm 5/15/18}8
He was a farmer and also owned and ran a
flatboat. Died c.1855 (?) •••• "The lI!,an;Ln the
Big Hat was Founder of Livermore" f!),cLEAN CO
NEWS. l%ll Ot;R'
~

LIVERMORE (McLean Co.): c. 20 mi: s. of Owen~
boro, Ky. on US431. At confl. of Green & Rougr
R's. Chair manufacturing is. chief industry I
there were 4 chair factories in 1965. Named
for 1st settler, a man named Livermore, 1837.
Early business attracted by plentif~l timber
supply which has since been depleted and resources for chair factories have to be brough1
in •••• (Martin Pedigo, "Livermore" CJ' MAG'., l/J
/1965, Pp. 20, 22)., e;:lrly known as Brown's
Landing. A HumPhrefs I~anding was apparently
across' the river. Kenny Ward, "Once-Bustlil),g
Communities Now Deserted" THE MCLEAN CO. NEWS.
Bicent. issue, 711/1976,. P. 1111-6, P. 11:5);

vrLIviRMORE' (McLean Co.). Named for Alonzo
Livermore who planned and supervised the
building of the Lock and dam at Rumsey. (Ac~.
to R~thert's RIST. of Muhl. Co., P: 409) On
US~~~ Largest town in co. At the confluencE
of Rough & Green R's. Lumber mills have been
prin. means of support. Founded 1837 and named
for Alonzo Livermore of Par who was associated
with the building of Dam Nb. 2 at Rumsey, 183~
5. In the early 19,9Os, it was said to have had
the largest chair factory output in world •••••
(Katharyn Leachman, McLean Co., PNS, 10/27/72)
po est. in Ohio Co. 5/15/1838, Wm. Brown •••
into McLean Co. when est. ( ••• ) (NA);

/UVERMORE (McLean Co. ,. Ky): "This 5th cl. city with
po lies at the confluence of the Rough and Green R's,
6i (air) mi ese of Calhoun. Founded in 1837 by Wm. A.
Brown, it was first called Brown's Landing, but it was
renamed Livermore when Brown est. the po on May 15,
1838. Some historians say the name honored James Henr)
Livermore, allegedly the first settler and/or storekeeper about which nothing else is known; others claim
it was for Alonzo Livermore (1801-1888), a civil
engineer from Pa., who sypervised the construction of
Green River's Lock and Oam No.2 at Rumsey. The town
was inc. in 1850." (Book-P. 176);

LIVERMORE (McLean Co.) 1 Acc,. to "Chronicler"
a local resident who penned a series of artic:
on what was then SW Daviess Co. in an Ownensb.
newspaper" in the 1870s, Livermore was laid
out in 1837. T-he 1st settlers were R.J. Belt ~
A.J. Rowan. Belt was a local merchant ••• Re wa!
responsible for the community's early growth ~
dev . . . . ("1870s People ... " by Kenny Ward, THE
MCLEAN CO. NEWS, Bicent. Issue, 7/1/1976, P.
3011-4); II'\'o.~ '3lfll~-S-tl ~p<.f;rJ" I~V' /0,. ~,"f.,-7t)J

viLlVERMORE (McLean Co.): At the confl. of
Green & Rough R's. Settlement founded by
Wm. B·rown. Donated land for it in 1837 and
named it for a storekeeper at Livermore's
Landing. The largest town in,the co. whose
growth was .influenc,ed by the rr and its furnj
ture factories:. ("McLean Co. Was Settled b,y
1784" McLEAN CQ. NEWS,. Bicent. issue, 7/1/19,
P •. l:1-6, 2. reprinted from the McLean Co.
Centennial-Prog.); (n L (,'h) u(~'f I'M. (7. "'-') ...... ,)
C~.\ 1), \"i "'--" 1"-'1 • 6'"{1-s-I"18-')~

,VLlVERMORE (McLean Co .• Ky) I Just' n of where
Rough Creek joins the Green R;

-i LONG

FALLS' CREEK (McLean Co., Ky). Acc·:. to
J.S.Ff •. Kigel, 10/7/1880, this po was serving
a commu. then called Glenville, t mi n of
Long Falls Creek. (SLR); Acc. to J'ohn- S.H.
Kigel" 5/18/1885, the po was now Glenville,
1 mi n of Long Falls Creek. (SLR);

PO (McLean ~o., Ky) I Acc'. to 1907
maP, this was on the Green R. about where
Rangers Landing is shown on top. and highw~y maps; Across the river was the shortlived Rangers Landing PO (Henderson Co.)
est •. by Gustavius A. Ligon on 7/18/1877 and
closed on 11/6/1877. (POR-NA): N"amed for
Morris Ranger who arr •. at Bott.oms Ferry,
Henderson Co. in 1862 and opened a cotton &
toh. factory •. Went bankrupt by the end of thl
CW:i J •. H"•• Hust in the lnid 1880s built· a tob.
fact!.: there and the ferry which was still
operating by the 1950s. Since ce.ase.u) A Bapt.
chu. here. (Annals & Scandals, P. j j :

ifMcKINLEY

~cKINLEY (McLean Co., Ky): PO est. 10/29/
1898 '0 Wm •. T. Smith, Jr; 5/10/1899,. Wm. ~.

Busch (sic); 4/2/1900, Chas •. P. Bush; D~sc.
:)./15/1909 (mail to C'omer-ei) (POR-NA); Named
f.or the then pres. of the ·US. Wm. R. Burch
was its 2nd pm and he was followe~ by Cfias. 1
Burch. (Katharyn Leachman, ms on McL. Co. pn,
c.1972); PO was' est. during Pres. McKinley's
adm. By 1925 had a country store. (Mrs. J.T.
White of Bee-ch Grove! Ky. in a letter to Wm.
G. Steel, 11/2J/1925);

./ McKINLEY (McLean Co., Ky): pr,Op. name was

Weir. Ace-. to Wm. Turpin Smith, Jr., 8/30/98,
the prop. po would be 2 mi ne of Comer, on the
s bank of the Green R. and 200 yards nw of'
Sputzman Creek. Not a vil •. but only a store &
several homes. (SLR);

6 NUCKOLS' ~McLean Co.) i

Once known as Tichenor's
Station-;?(Wenny Ward, "Once-Bustling Communities Now IJ'eserted" THE MCLEAN CO. NEWS, B'iicent.
Issue, 7/1/1976, P. 1111-6, P. 11'15); Aw •. to
Hiram' McMillion, this po was 2. 7)~ini n of Liver·
more, 3.3 mi s of Riley (Sta. on the L&N at
Livia PQ), 3 mi e of" Buel, 2 .•J .mi nof· Gree.n R,
and 50 yds, -e of Buck Cr •., 20 yds. e .of thll
tracks. Serving ·sta.... 'ca11ed Tichenor's Sta. II
Acc·. to Wm.· M. Humphrey, 8/17/1916, the po was
1800 ft •. e of Buck Cr •. , 3 mi n'of Livermore, .
1320 ft.·.e of the rr' sta. ·of Nucko1s.\1 On 11/6,
1929, Cora She1:ton pet., for a site ch •. 225 ft.
w to a pt •. 3 mi n of the Green R.~ 1/5 mi e of

Buck Cr .". 3 mi n of Livermore. 10 mi e of
Calhoun., 115 mi e of the L&N tracks .l\ Acc~. to
Cora Shelton. 7/1939. the po was i mi e of
hiway 75. 1109 rd. ft. e of the L&N and 1000
a>ir ft. e of the L&N. o 3 mi n of Green R.. 2~
mi n of Livermore." (SLR); Neff (sic) Nuckols
(6/22/1843-11/21/1899) is buried" a~ the old
Buck Creek B"ar. Chu. Cern. aka Tanners Mtg.lfse
0

0

I

NUCKOLS (McLean CO. )I~ p.o. est. 7/2/1895, Hiran
McMillion (sic) ••• 6 1271920, Rilla Nuckols •••
(NA); (pron, "Nuhk .lz"). 1st called Tichenors
Sta. "Nearby settler, Manley Berry Tichenor.',.
heired real estate along the Vienna Trail betw,
Hartford and Ft. Vienna (Calhoun) When the O&N
Branch of" the L&N RR was completed c. ~867,
this station was used for passengers,1The station was called NuckolsSta. c,' the turn of the
cent. for a local farmer & merchant, Neverson
("Nef") N:. Nuckols (ne Va. 1843, nr. Richmond, V
oldest son of Lafayette & Lucy Nuckols; C, W,"
vet. to McLean Co. 1870. Owned 430 acres of
farmland. , ,~(Katharyn Leachman, McLean Co, PNS.
fall, 1972) l\~. Li"l~s-I-'>~)}>,fIP~.'
,

I

VNUCKOLS~(MCLean Co., Ky):

D;~c, I~"J)~U~~

"This hamlet with recently
disc. p lies at the jct. of US 431 and Ky 1080, 7t
(air) mi e of Calhoun. This, or the pt. where 1080
crosses the L&N RR tracks less than t mi w, was first
called Tichenors Station for Manley Berry Tichenor, a
nearby landowner. When the then Owensboro and Nashvill
RR arr. here in 1867, a sta. was built that came to be
called Nuckols Station for Nev~son 'Nef' Nuckols, a
local farmer and merchant who 'had settled in McLean Co.
in 1870. The po was est. on July 2, 1895 with Hiram
McMillion, pm." (Book-P. 216);

T\'\
.. 'f,
POND STATION (ml'Aik-erool'l GOi): c. 5 mi. so. '01'
Rhoadsville. est. 1798 by James Inman, Named ~j
for the pond created. by beavers whose dam clo~
the stream and flooded about 20 acres. Old Sta
Bapt. Church was est. there, c .1830. (M'. Ladd,
WPA, c.4/1941); The 2nd town (in the later
McLean Co.) to be settled, 1790. by James
Inman. (P. 65) "Stockade built on banks of a
large pond of 25 acres created by water caught
by a large beaver dam,c. 5 mi. south of
Rhoadsville." (P. 66) (See Kenny Ward "Pond
Station" in McLean Co. NEWS Bicent. 7/1/1976.
P. 10) (also acc. to Cather) (The !farti'ords,
GREEN RIVER GRAVEL, 1983)
~''-~U

\"..fI;II.

VPOPLAR GROVE (McLean Co.):: 1st. called Faith
for a family by that name. An early settler
was John Faith, son of Joseph Faith. On the
so. side of Green R. 1st settled c.1797. Ove;
a period of 50 yrs, became a commu. of at
least 15 b1dgs. incl. 3 stores, '3 churches,
blacksmith shop, school. An ear1y.po'served
the commu. but doesnt say which. Postmaster
John Fa ith was succeeded by Nannie J. Faith,
Eimer C. Mattingly, & Eugene Howell. (KatharY1
Leqchman, McLean Co. PNS, fall, 1972); p.o.
@;si;', as Faith, 4/13/1888', John Faith ••• Disc.
:3/':15/1917 (mail to Sacramento) (NA);:

,

"

, P~VERTYv.('McLean Co:): Named in late 1869s by
Dr. Wm-; .short. 4- m~. w. of Calhoun & 1 m~. w.
of Green R. The most accepted of the several
accts. of the naming has been given by Mrs.
Edgar COXI "The ,peopl,e in that area were quite
prosperous. (They) held :themselves above their,'
neighbors and they were said to be living im'
'Golden Circle' area of the county. (D~. Short),
though,wasnt considered on their level socially
Somehow he was elected to such a position that
he could give a name to the new po ••• So to
aggrevate (sic) these snobbish people, he named
the town Poverty" Local people have never like
this name but it remained. Mr. &'Mrs. Chas.

Payne, the only 2 residents left, prefer to
call it Eureka after the local Bapt. church.
They moved in c. c1947 having bought the site
of the store & mill. ~ove~centered at jct.
of Ky. 140/256 .... ("One Man's Spite Annoys Bot
Residents of Poverty" by Dave Callahan, OWENS.
MESS. & INQUIRER, 6123/1972):

vlpOVERTY (McLean Co., Ky): "This settlement with epo
lies at the jct. of Ky. 140 and 256, 3t (air) mi wnw
of Calhoun. The name is said to have been applied to
the short-lived po (1902-6) by a local physician, Wm.
Short. Acc. to trad., this was his way of ridiculing
his snobbish neighbors who, having formed themselves
into a group known as 'the Social Circle,' held that
property, breeding, and cultural attributes clearly
placed them a cut above everyone else in the commu.,
including the doctor. Much to their chagrin, the name
has officially identified the place ever since, though
recently some residents have expressed a preference fa
Eureka. the name of the community's old church and sch
(Book-P. 241);

/POVERTY (McLean Co.): c. 6 mi-o w. of Calhoun.
Several families formed a social group known
as the"Gbl'de~r!i Circle" bas~d ostensibJ:y; on thei.
property & cult. attributes. MD moved in,
bought land nr. Green R. and est. practice
among these families. \Tbe~l)were clannish & reluctant to accept an outsider. Dr. Wm. Short,
resented th~s and took his revenge. Request fo
po made and he, as a good penman, submitted
the name "poverty". Accepted "mU'ch to the
chagrin of "his neighbors. (Katharyn Leachman,
McLean CO. PNS, fal~, 1972)! p.o. ~~i:t. 4/28/
1902, Marshall H. M~lleri D~sc. 11/ga02906 (m.
to Calhoun) i
~, -

POVERTY (McLean Co.') I Busy trade center at
one time. Across' from Rightmyer's gro. store
& feedmill was the large 2 room Eureka Sch.
Tent meetings there in the summer ••• (Ac~~ to
Mrs. Mable (sic) G'ross, to Kenny Ward for his
article "Once-Bustling Communities IroW Deserted" MCLEAN1 CO. NEWS, Bicent. issue, 7/1/1976,
P. 1111-6);

/'POVERTY (McLean Co., Ky): Ace-. to Marshall If•.
Miller, 4/7/1902, the prop. name was Athens
and the prop. po would be 4t mi w o:f Calhoun,
7 mi s o:f Cleopatra, 5t mi sw o:f Gu:f:fie, Ii
mi n o:f Green R•. and i mi w o:f Cane R.(sic).
Not a viI. Other names proposed I Waverly,
Marshall. Bridwell. Handv.Si'tes •. (SLR);

\.~ht,

Rangers Land~ng site. has also been called' Harne ··s CrossJ.ng for J. t was here that the
hotorious Harp¢, gang crossed the Green R to
escape to the area s of the river. On the
Mc~. Co. side of the r. was the M~Kinley PO
with gen'I •. store & blacksmith shop run by a
Mr. Smith. J'im Bottoms ran the ferry tiiere
to the Henderson' Co;•. side •.•• to a commu. -est.
by Morris Ranger.. The ferry was renamed for
him after the McKinley PO closed., Ranger
was a NY native who 'dealt in cotton & tob.
Built a tob. fact. at this site during the
CW •. Had a successful busi. here for a few
yrs •..• Fact. was disc. after the war when tob

prices' declined dramatically •. A few yrs.
later his co. went bankrupt •. Ferry had many
owners since ...• Phil Bush opened a store in
the McKinley PO building ca. 1900. By then
(or shortly thereafter) the R.L •. site also
increased' in pop,!. and had 2 stores, blacksmith shop and 30 families •.•• R.L. is
attracting retirees now. ("The Ferry With a
Past" anon... ms., in Owensboro-Daviess Co. P.L.,
Ky. Rm-vert. fires on Rangers L~nding, Pp.
1-4, n.d.);

REITZ LANDING (McLean Co., Ky): 1st called
Angels Landing. Was the site of John A.
Reitz' {of Evansville)'s logging terminal:':on
the Green R. (Ace. to Mrs. Emma Behme of'~
Wadesville; Ipd. interviewed in 1979 by Jas.
F. Hartford) (Ellis Ford Hartford & Jas. F.
Hartford, GREEN RIVER GRAVEL, McDowell Publications, 1983, P. 44)

c./ RUMSEY (McLean Co., Ky): "This vil. with po on Ky 81
and across the Green R. from Calhoun, was recently
disinc. This was a small settlement in 1834 when work
was begun on Lock and Dam No.2. On Nov. 12 of that
year John M. Johnson est. the po which acc. to trad.
was named for James Rumsey (1743-92), the pion. of
steam navigation, at the request of his nephew, Edward
Rumsey, a Greenville atty. who was later to represent
the area in the US Congress. Some historians aver that
Edward (1800-186~) declined a suggestion that the placE
be named for him but accepted a compromise that attributed the name to his uncle. The town boomed with the
completion of the Lock and Dam in 1837 and was inc. in
1839." (Book-P. 258);

VRUIIlSEY (McLean Co.) I Edward Rumsey lived the"
last 50 yrs. of his life in Greenville. Rumsey
was named for him. Some people have thought it
was named for his uncle James Rumsey who built
the 1st steamboat. The most generally aceepted
acct. is that, in 1839, he declined a p~posal
to ~e the town for him but acaepted a compromise that attributed the name to"his uncle. He
was a lawyer, ne Botetourt Co., Va. 1800. Moved
with father, Dr. Edward"Rumsey, ~o Xian Co. as
a boy. Uncle James is said to have been the 1st
to apply "steam to the propulsion of watercraft.
Edward was a Greenville atty. and died there
4/6/1868. (Rothert,/:t';~-I-, 'l$,V"v\Vj\r,\. Co. (>"~_ 'rf-5).

~RUMSEY (McLean Co.): p.o. est. in Muh1. Co.

1l/12/1834, John M. Johnson ••• into rlIcLean Co.
when that c o~~ was est. • ••• (NA); Founded 1834
and named for Jas. Rumsey, pioneer of steam
navigation, at request of nephew, Edward
Rumsey, US Congressmen from that area, 1837-9.
James Rumsey's boat was 1st to successfully
operate by steam for the movement of freight
& passengers, Potomac R., 1786. The 1st steamboat on the Green R. was built here 1846; it
was the "Lucy Wing" and bul;ltlt by the Jones
Bros. (Highway marker, jet. Ky. 81/138, ace:.
to GUIDE, No. 1264, P. 283);

VRUMSEY (McLean Co.): On Green R. at Lock & Dam
No.2, c. 25 mi. n. of Greenv. Pop. (1840)=300
Named for Jas. Rumsey "for whom the honor is
claimed of having. built the first steamboat in
the United States." (Lewis Collins, HIST., 184'
qu~ted in Rothert, 1910, P. 407);. On the left
qank of Green R. was a small settlement in 183'
when work was begun on Lock & Dam 2. At that
time began to dev. as vil. Lock opened in 1837
Was called Rumsey before this date. Inc. 2/11/
1839. Opp. Calhoun •• (P. 408). Laid out by
Dillis Dyer ••• (Rothert, HIST. OF MUHL. CO.,
1910, Pp. 408-09);

v/RUMSEY (McLean CO.)I Named for Edward Rumsey,
Muhl. Co. lawyer, bro. to James, the inventor
of the steamboat.-Boomed as result of build in
of locks @XJt:l8!sE) on the Green R. there in 1834Inc. 1839. In_pre- and early county days, it
waS the largest town in what became McL. Co.
with shipyards, woolen mills, carriage & wago
factories,; etc. ("McLean Co. Was Settled bX
1784-" McLEAN CO. NEWS, Bicent. Issue, 7/1/197
P. 1:1-6, 1-2, reprinted from-the McLean Co.
Centennial Prog.);
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RUMSEY (McLean Co.): Inc. 2/11/1839, hav~ng
been laid out by Di1lis Dyer, sec. of the St.
B'd. of Commiss:ioners for Construction of
Locks & Dams and rep. Ohio Co. in Ky. Leg.,
1840-6 •••• (Unsigned article entitled "Legis_
lature Incorporated Calhoon in 1852" in THE
MCLEAN CO. NEWS, B'icent. Issue, ~/1/1976, P.
JQl1-4); Ac~. to H., Harrison,. 10/12/1885, the
po was on the s bank of Green R., 3/4 mi s of
Calhoun. (SLR);

I SACRAfIlENTO (McLean Co.)

I Acc'. to one version,
was named by John Vickers who was a- lj.ger re-'
turning from 9~lif. who proposed the name for
the Cal. town. (Alex'r. Cather,1/27/l:973);
1st called Social Hill, 5/30/1852. n.ch. to_
Sacramento 10/8/1861.. (Kath~ryn Leachman, cJ
10 1972 ; p.o. est. as Social Hill{l)in Muh1. Co
5 13/1852, Sanders H.-Eaves (in McLean Co. whel
that co~\ was est.) •• n'. ch. to Sacramento, 10/8/
1861. John M. Eaves •••• (NA);
to records 0:
Muh1. Co. Ct. 12/26/1853. George L •. Helm
applied to- est. town<on his, land. Ct. authorized that It be laid off' and called-Sacramento
•••• (Manley in Harrallson's sc,r,apbook of Edw.
M. Manley's clippings, in 0' boro p.1 . .. .P. 21);

ac.e.

SACRAII1ENTO (McLean Co.), "It is said that John
a 49'er returning from California,
pr,9posed the name." (A1ex'r. Cather from Drake
boro, Ky. 7/25/1972, from Rothert's HIST. OF
II1UHL. Co •• P. 409)/, Inc. 1860. So named becaul
the area around if reminded one of the Sacramento Valley in Cal. (M. Ladd, WPA, c.4/1941).
"It owes its name to the romantic idea of a
pioneer of the locality, Ike Vickers. who
trekkedl-"across the continent •• in the 40's and
who returned from his quest of gold about the
Sacramento Valley, Cal. to name the trading
post for the magic city in the Pacific E1
Dorado. "' •••• (Owensboro lI1ESSENGER, 7/7/1928) I
~ickers,

t/,
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SACRAMENTO (Mc£ean Co.) I Inc. & officially
named 3/1/1860: It's said that a store had
been at the site before 1835. Aca. to one trad
John Vickers had returned from Cal.'s Gold
Rush, c1850 and suggested the crossroads settl,
ment be named Sacramento for the Cal. town.
In 1870 had pop. of ~150. and 450 by" 1910.
(Rothert, HIS.T. OF lI'IUHL. CO., 1910, P. 410);
1st called Crossroads and may also have been
known as Social Hilr. Rename~ by returning
forty-niners for the Cal. town. (Kenny Ward,
"Once-Bustling Communities now Deserted" THE
MCLEAN CO. NEWS, Bi:cent. issue, 7/1/1976, P.
11Il~6, P. 1115);

VSACRAMENTO (McLean Co., Ky): "This 6th c1. city with pc
lies at the jet. of Ky 81/85 and 254, 8 (air) mi s of
Calhoun. On May 20, 1852, the Social Hill po was est.
at a settlement called Crossroads.
Two years later
Geo. L. Helm laid off a town which, acc. to trad., was
named at the suggestion of John Vickers for the town
or river valley by Sutter's Fort in the Calif. gold
fields from which he had recently returned. The McL.Cc
town was inc as Sacramento on March I, 1860 and the po
was renamed this on Oct. 8, 1861." (Book-Pp. 259-60);

"SACRAMENTO (McLean Co.) 1 Jiohn Vickers & son-ir
-law, John Bender returned homato the viII. oj
Cross' Roads,. 9 mi. .s. of Calhoun, .from the CaJ
gold fields. .The town was laid off by George
Helm in 1854 and'Vicker's suggestion of Sacramento was accepted as new name. By late 19th
cept. had flouring mill, saw & planing mill,
2 tob. factories .... (Kenny Ward, "Sacramento"
MCLEAN CO. NEWS, Bicent. issue, 7/1/1976, P•
.1111-4) I

(rlTcLean Co.) I "~::;e~f;'!t>~ocation
between Sacramento and Rumsey. (M~s. '
J.T. White, letter to Wm. G. Steel. 11/23/25);
p.o. est. 1l/2/1889. Mollie Bryant." •• (NA);
Named for its locat'ion halfway betw. Sacra-mento & Rumsey; po disc. 1931 •• (Katharyn
Leachman. McLean Co. PNS, fall, 1972); Acc~'. to
Mollie Bryant" 9/17/1889. the prop. Il'o would b
called Lena and would be 5,mi s' of RUmsey and
n of Sacramento, only a country store, 'not a
viI.! On 11/5/1936, Clara NaIl pet. for a site
ch. 4 mi' nw to a pt. 4i mi n of Rumsey; It mi
of Cypress Creek'; ,(SLR);
,
,

J' SE!.lIWAY
hal~way

/uNDERWOOD (McLean co.~· ): po est.. ,\}1!l/10/
1905. Wm. F. Brown; 10 12/1906, Charley J.
Hays; Disc~\eff. 3/30 1907 (mail to Island)
(POR-NA); Sf of Green R. below Island Sta. PO
est., 1905'at Tom Underwood's •. (Katharyn
Leachman, ms on McL. Co •. PN, c1972); Prop;·,
name Bas~n~ Acc. to Wm. T. Brown, 9/12/19:05.
the prop .• po would be ca., 1 mi ese of the
1, mouth of ypress Creek, on the s" bank of the
Green~R.
~ mi n of' Cypress Cre~k. 3 mi w of
Livermo e, 4 mi nw of Islan~, 5 mi e of
Rumsey. (SLH); ~
~G\
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~DERWOOD

(McLean Co., Ky): C'a. 1838, Gran-ville Underwood (1816-1894) came to Buck Cree
-LivIa area and bought 146 acres in the futur
McLean Co •. By 1986 his land was still owned
by the Underwood family •. Had 4 wives.
Several children but no Thomas. (Ben R •. Coke,
THE' UNDERWOOD FAMILY FROM MADIS'ON ao." VA.,
1986. Pp. 40-1. in KHS Libr.);

VwINKLEY (McLean Co .••. Ky) I PO est. 5/6/1895.
Sam'l. Atherton; Disc~ 11/19/1896 (mail to
Nucltol~) (POR-NA); Ace. to Sam'I. Atherton.
7/31/1894., the prop •. po would be called
Atherton and would be l'ocated 4 mi ne of
Livermore. 5 mi w of Heflin (Ohio Co). 5 mi s
of Livia. 4 mi n of· Green R•.• 2 mi n of Rough
Creek. on the e side of the O&N tracks. (SLR);

,('".

-.

~rVmIGHTSBURG (McLean Co., Ky): On a high ,

plateau overlooking Green R., 12 mi nw of
Calhoun. 1st called Crandell. Renamed 7/29/
1886'. PO of Crandell was est •. 12/12/84- with
Eugene A. Broadley, PM",. Vic. was settled before the 184-0s. Among the pion '·s. was Jias. W.
Calthorpe who settled below Onton on the MeL
Co. side of the river. Ace. to 1883 Daviess
Co. hfst., Ww. Wright brought his family to
this vic •. in 1807. Thus he was one of the
pion. settlers of the lower Green R. val. It
is bBlieved that this com. was named for him
before the Crandell PO was est. ·'as such •.

~"

"v-'

~

Some people.that'Crandell was named for Dr.
Wm. Crandell, a resi. who came from Bullitt
Co •. c.1875. After he moved' to nearby B'eech
Grove, the com~. was renamed Wrightsburg. The
store opened here c. 1865 by M.G. Ashby &
J'as. L. Trumball. Wrightsburg Ferry est •. in
1870 by Thos. P. Morgan who arr. in 1870 and
started a store •. Also had an axe handle
fact .. & a grist mill. ilown was, laid out by
morgan but never materialized. Now only pop.
of 12. Town lost out to Beech Grove. Wright!
burg Landing was river port for area farm
products and a distribution ctr. for Beech

~
Grove businesses of' merchandise brought up
river from Evansv., B.Gr., was 2 mf from r.
For Dr. Crandell, MD, see 188J Dayi~ss Co.
nist. P. Jl. (Louise P. Fleming, WRIGHTSBURG
OF YESTERYEAR, c. 1986" Pp. 1-2, passim);

If WRIGHTSBURG

(McLean Co., Ky): po est .•. as

C~ande11 12/12/1884, Eugene ~. Broad1ey;n.ch.

to Wrightsburg 6/29/1886,. Eugene A. Broadley;
6/23/1887, Jas •. Hr. Fallis; Disc. 4/27/1896
(with mail to Beech Grove) (POR-NA); On the n
bank of the Green R., at a boat landing above
Steamport. Geo •. E •. Cline operated a handle
factory here •. (Katharyn'Leachman, ms on McL.
Co. pn, c. 1972);

vlWYMAN (McLean Co. Ky): po est. 2/17/1901,
J'ames H. McFarland; 2/29/1904, J ohIT R •. Oost
(7); 1/11/1906, Wm. A. Mitchell; 9/25/1906,.
John R. Oost; Disc •. 8/14/1909 (mail to Calhou~
(POR-NA); DK why so named. Early families I
Walls" Osbornes, Fords, Eubanks, Abneys,
Mi tchells .•. (Katharyn Leachman, ms on McL. Co
pn, c •.1972); Count:ty store & c-hu. there by
1925 •. (Mrs. ,LT. White" Beech Grove, Ky., in a
letter to Wm:•. G. Steel, 11/23/1925);

J WYMAN

(McLean Co •• Ky) I AC:C.· to Jas. H•..
McFarland •. 6/6/1900. the prop. names. in .
order of preference. were Bristow Oliphant
(7). Marks, McF'arland. Bracket (7\. and Slack
(7) and the po would be 3 mi \11 of Cleopatra,
3 mi e off Elba, 5 mi ne o~ Bee~h Grove, and 1
mi w of
. Creek. (SLR) I

c. 1810 ~'1the Beaver" Dam Bapt. Chu. gathered
i~s Buck Cr. members into a m~ssion or branch
at McFarland's Schoolhouse. This be game an
ind~p. Bapt. chu. in 8/1812 and until 18~1
was called the Church at Tanner's Meeting
House. Members included Tanner, Howard, &
Atherton families. Buck~ettlers since the
1st decade of 19th cent. The Buck Creek Chu.
is the oldest Bapt. chu. in the orig. confine
of Daviess Co. Now in McLean Co. Co-founded
by Revs. Benj. Tolbert, Philip Warden, Job:
Hobbs, & Sam'l. Anderson. (Wendell H•. Rone in
Potter's Daviess Co. hist., 197~, P. 51);

